
ILY Monster 480 

Little Shin had such a sour face as he ran towards the living room. He seemed so mad that he didn’t even 

notice that he was about to collide into his father. Gladly, Sei noticed his son’s expression so he quickly 

bent down, reached out his hands and held Little Shin’s shoulders to stop him. 

"What’s going on?" Sei asked and Little Shin looked surprise.Please visit 𝒇𝘳𝗲𝚎w𝑒𝚋𝚗𝐨v𝒆l. 𝒄𝒐𝚖 

"Uncle Zaki is making auntie cry again. He is making me mad." The little guy pouted, causing Sei to smile 

and ruffle his son’s hair. Sei actually sent Ryou to snap a shot of Zaki’s first romantic dinner date and also 

report back to him about any major occurrences. Of course, Ryou immediately sent a message to him as 

soon as Zaki said those three magic words. 

Looking at his son, Sei could tell that Little Shin must have misunderstood what happened. He was sure 

that Hinari might be crying tears of joy because Zaki finally confessed. Sei was about to explain to his son 

so he would stop being upset when he received another message from Ryou saying that Little Shin 

suddenly popped up out of nowhere and handcuffed the two together. 

Sei was surprised as he looked at his upset son. His son cuffed them? Why? 

Little Shin was not an impulsive kid. Even if he was upset, he wouldn’t do anything out of line. He wasn’t 

the type of kid who would throw tantrums and go berserk when displeased, so Sei was curious as to why 

he did that. Could it be that... 

"Did someone tell you to handcuff them?" Sei asked and Little looked at his father with some hesitation. 

He stared at his eyes but after a while, he averted his gaze and nodded. It seemed like he couldn’t hide 

anything from his father after all. 

"Who? Was it your aunt?" Sei asked again and Little Shin jolted. The little guy seemed to have planned 

to hide who it was but Sei already knew. 

"Dad, you’re not planning to go against auntie Hinari’s plan, right?" the boy suddenly asked in a serious 

tone, causing Sei to raise a brow. "I didn’t want to tell you about this because you are always on uncle’s 

side. I’m sorry but I’m on auntie’s side right now, in place of mommy." 

Hearing his son’s determined words, Sei couldn’t help but smile. "Sigh... it’s true that I’m always on your 

uncle’s side but when it comes to their relationship, I support your auntie, you understand?" 

"R-really? Why?!" 

"Because I want your uncle to be happy." 

"I... I see." 

"So? What is this plan you are talking about?" 

When Sei asked again, Little tilted his head and his eyes wandered. "Auntie asked me to help her cuffed 

uncle Zaki so he wouldn’t run away again. She said that uncle might decide to leave her again so this was 

the only thing she could do. She said that when I see that things are not going well, I had to run over and 

cuff him to her. So I hid in the bushes and watched them. When I saw auntie crying so loud, I got so 



nervous. I thought that uncle might have decided to leave her that’s why she cried so I immediately did 

what we planned." 

After little Shin’s explanation, Sei ruffled his son’s hair and carried him in his arms. 

"Great job, my son. You did a good job." He said and Little Shin blinked at him. 

"Now it’s time to leave them alone. We will go visit your grandpa and spend the night there." He 

continued and Little Shin’s brows knotted. 

"But dad, how about uncle and auntie? Should I leave the key?" 

"No need. We will return the key tomorrow. Don’t worry, they will be fine. I’m sure everything will be 

okay once morning arrives. Believe in your auntie, okay?" 

"O-okay." 

By the time Sei stepped out of the house, he dialed a number in his phone. "Have everyone to move out 

of the house. Lock all the doors from the outside and don’t open it until I return. Have the guards stand 

watch outside." 

 


